
DOCTORS 
GAVE ME UP

SPORT NEWS OF PERFUMES IN FANCY BOXES
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVINGA DAY; HOME A wide assortment of famous Perfumes awaits your inspection at my

Le FIVERS and ROGER &store. The line includes such goods as 
GALLETS. Prices:—25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 $1.25 per bottle 

VINOLIA at $1.25, $1.35 and $2.50.
All odors. Each bottle in neat box suitable as Christmas Gift.

But “Fruita-tives” Cured Me
Moorfield, Ont., March 25th, 1910.

“I Buffered from severe indigestion and 
dyspepsia for nearly two years. I could 
not take food without fearful distress.

I could not do any work and became so 
run down and weak that I could hardly 
walk. I was attended by two experienced 
doctors and they both pronounced my case

, , . ... i , i incurable, and they could do nothing moreclasses desirous of entering a team m.for me ^ they tf,ought my disease waa
a hockey league for Bible class teams, are HEART FAILURE AND INCURABLE. ] 
asked to meet in the office of the E. R. The doctors gave me up and I looked for- i

ward for death in a short time.

DEPOT PHARMAC7 
24 DOCK STREETJ. BENSON MAHONY, -Hockey

Local Notes.

Delegates from the various church Bible I
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.

Machiun Co., Ltd., 49 Canterbury street, 
at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday evening. It is 
requested that each , class confine them
selves to three delegatee.

Angus McKinnon and Jack Bryden, of 
North Sydney’s hpckey team of last year, 
are playing with the Intercolonial Club 
team of Boston this winter.

We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with us. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.mi

V
; :

JACOBSON $ COPIhe Ring •s
Morris Champion.

Tulsa, Okie, Dec. 15—"I am going to 
send a champion back to Oklahoma one 
of these days,” is the 'way Billy Newman 
trainer of Carl Morris, writes of the fight
ing young locomotive engineer to Frank 
B. Ufer, hie manager. Newman says it 
will not take more than six months long
er at the rate Morris is assimilating tho 
training he is now undergoing to put him. 
in championship condition. Morris also 
Writes enthusiastically of his condition 
and prospects. He never has lost hope 
that the heavyweight championship of the 
world will some day be his.

I Morris is still the principal drawing 
card among the heavyweights in New 
York. At his recent fight with “Denver” 
Jack Geyer, the house was jammed to ful
lest capacity, and more than 1,000 persons 
were unable to gain admission. At his 
fight with Bill Bass in Philadelphia the 
clubroom where his bout was staged was 
jammed full of spectators, many of whom 
had çome dbwn from New York, 

j Neuman writes that he practically ar
ranged a match for Morris with Tom 
Kennedy, the date of which may be Dec. 
20. Kennedy gained Considerable renown 

! in New York by outpointing Al Valser, 
regarded as a white hope in New York.

Mike Gibbons, the young heavyweight 
from St.*Paul, now is performing the dut
ies of chief sparring partner to the young 
engineer, and observers of the two at work 
declare he is the best sparring partner 
Morris has ever had.

MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET7
fcl

The New Brunswick Telephone 
Company Limited
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«KEY SPEERS, J. P.
* is sold by all dealers 
for $2.53, or trial size, 25c.
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THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.! LIMITED
AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WE THE MOUSES OFFER
12-19

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covéring Every Accident'—-- 

and Every,Sickness !NICKEL.
Today at the Nickel the school children 

will hold high carnival with Santa Claus, 
Happy Hooligan, Gloomy Gus, Jimmy, 
Jimmy's pal and the other characters in 
the merry little Christmas play which has 
been delighting crowds since Thursday 
during the afternoons. The comedy of this 
seasonable playlet is just suited to the 
juvenile mind and this afternoon it is ex
pected the attendance will be so large 
that it will have to be put on three times. 
The same attraction will rule every after
noon next week at 3.15 and 4.15. The ; 
pictures for this change of programme and 
a list that will doubtless be appreciated by I 
the children as well as the grown-ups, in-1 

elude: Biograph’s stupendous and thrilling 
war-story, The Battle, said to be the finest 
exposition of the real horrors of warfare 
yet photographed. The Vitagraph comedy 
—also with a lesson—The Foolishness of 
Jealousy, and the western story, That 
Girl Back East. Mr. Bessette will sing 
and the charming little dancing wonder, 
Princess Elizabeth, .will put her amazing 
act on three times during the evening—at 
7.45, 8 45 and 9.45.

< IGeneral Agents
114 Prince Wm. St, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Live Agents Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
’Phone 114Appendicitis Bothers Boxers

New York, Dec. 15—What is the mat- 
! ter with all the champion boxers of late? 
i Are they more subject to the ills, especial- 
‘ ly appendicitis, than the ordinary boxer, 
or does it just happen to be a coincidence 
that several of them are laid up at about 
the same time? Ad Wolgast, the ligtit- 
weight champion of tfie world, is not the 

i only champion who has the liightoned 
complaint. While Ad is recuperating at 
Los Angeles, Sammy Kellar, a British 110- 
pounder, who claims the title in England, 
is also recovering from appendicitis in 
Londdh, having been operated on just on 
the eve of his battle with Sid Smith, for 
the championship. The French champion,

. , Marcel Moreau, was also threatened with
^ • the same complaint, and it is not long 
■ since that Dave Smith» the Australian 

! champion, was operated on; also Les O’- 
j Donnell, a crack middleweight of the Anti- 
! podes, and Jack .Redmond» a Milwau
kee lightweight, were a bit cut up, but 
have fully recovered. It has been for
tunate for most of the boxers, however, A singing, dancing and talking act will 

j that they have been in good physical con- be at the Lyric for the first half of next 
! dition at the time of being stricken down, week. They are known as the Alabama 
j and that has helped wonderfully to pull j Comedy Four and present, by way of en-
; them through safely. j tainment, some coon-shouting said to be
i Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 16—Joe Jean- of high order, some buck and wing danc-
; ette, of New York, won a decision over ing that is said to be worth seeing, and
! Nat Dewey of Chattanooga at the end of. a line of talk that has some rapid fire 
| an eight round boxing match here last | fun behind it. They are announced as 
, night. Jeanette had an advantege of ner- 
i ly twenty pounds in weight. He had the 
better of the bout all the way.

AMUSEMENTS 4

NICKEL'S.BIG BUDGET: ;

BIOGRAPH’S GREATEST FILM j

•‘THE BATTLE” —A Most Thrilling and Spectacular Story, 
Showing the Horrors of War.

VITAGRAPH’S LOVELY COMEDY
Emphasizing the Foolishness of Being 

Jealous.
DAINTY AND SWEET,

:
i

TAKE THIS BELT A TRANSCONTINENTAL ROMANCE
A NOVELTY in the Way of Comedies. A Story of Interest to All

j
LYRIC.

THE CHILD DANCING WONDER

PRINCESS ELIZABETH\

%i Change of Act 8 arta Today7

j HARRY BESSETTE AND ORCHESTRA ■i

^1 /

an amusing quartette well worth seeing, j 
The feature picture deals with the Cali- i 
fornia Revolution of 1846, at the time this j 

Nplsmi Had It sfcate was Proclaimed a republic. The story ;
is an interesting one, and while the thread : 

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 16—Battling Nelson of the plot deals with the revolution, ! 
! and Bobby Wilson of this city, went ten there is a charming love theme. Miss 

slashing rounds before the Oneida, county Alice Joyce is featured as Pelecia, the 
A. A. here last night, jit was Nelson’s 
fight though Wilson stood up to his op- 

j ponent cleverly, the entire distance and 
made a good showing. Nelson landed more 
often and was especially effective in the 

! infighting.

4 ALABAMA 4 
COMEDY FOUR

V0V/
*X /«

X8 x sV
*>\

w daughter of Commandant Vallejo.

AINE* BECOME(L UNIQUE. ■1

IN THREE THINGS:
SINGING—TALKING— DANCING

“101 Ranch” in motion pictures will be 
the attraction at the Unique on Monday 
and Tuesday. The four reels, or four 
thousand feet of film that is required to 
depict the scenes that occur in the every, 
day life of the ranchman are said to be ! 

First Baseman Chick Gandil, one of the filled with surprises every moment. They ! 
most popular players on the roster of the depict the great annual fall round-up of : 
Montreal Baseball Club, will not wear a 10>°°0 head of cattle in one herd, brand-! 
Montreal uniform next season. A tele- ipB and breaking them in to ride for the 
gram from President Lichtenhein, in New j hrst time. Here is depicted the skillfull 
York, says:— riding of the cow boys and girls, the fam-j

“I have just disposed of Gandil’s ser- °us Bill Picketts leading. This dusky de-1 

vices to the Chicago Cubs for Pitcher mon is said to be shown throwing a Wild ! 
Slapnicka and another player to be an- j steer with the rope in his teeth. The 
nounced later.” I Indians of the ranch, which is situated at

Gandil was an invaluable member of the Bliss, Oklahoma, are realistic. This is de
scribed as the most costly picture ever

A Mu
\l*

:All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of thenflfouldBbe mucrebej&er off 
ALLY and in every other respect if they would guard their liealro. With VIGE)RmJS H 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY—a man can make OPPORTUNITIES if he dii’t find 
and SELF-ASSURANCE that is born of MANLY he is a deelict—a vesse
hither and thitfher by every storm of life that besetdÉms_»thway. GM7E ME A 
VITALITY—suffering from PAINS AND ACHES—MENJAl DEPRMS10N—SU 
BILITY—without HOPE—AMBITION—COURAGE gonÆjrifting will the ti 
STRONG MAN—A man of push—man that will make insjay in sple of ai 
build upon, and he will follow my advice and use they DR. JBcLAUGHLl 
tobacco money for a few weeks—cut out a few of yoo^hh^Pfth-destroyi 
these appliances—USE ELECTRICITY, and use it in way
upon the day you gave your case to me as the TURNING POINT 
remedy, who have used it. j

Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt for what ùÆ

CIALLY, SOCI- 
■ELTEL-a body full of 
eking in the COURAGE 

out mast or rudder—cast 
that has exhausted his 

■PLESSNESS-NERVOUS DE- 
Fnd I can transform him into a 
stacles—if he has anything left to 

N^LECTRIC BELT as I direct. Save your 
*oul-des troy ing habits—procure one of 
invigorate your body, and you will look 
OUR LIFE. Here is what some say of this

(Foolish Talk) (Buck and Wing)(Coon Shouting)Montreal Loses Good One.
r, b

The California Revolution of '46KALEM
FILMFeature

:

44
team. In additioh to batting .304 last sea
son, and fielding his position in a sensa- produced of western life, 
tional manner, he was of great moral 
help to the team.

With Gandil, Ward Miller and Johnny „
Dubua out of the lineup next season, ,Fu11 of w‘nter flavor and reminiscent of 
Montreal will require a lot of patching the t,me °f ,the December (Chrit-

mas) number of Rod and Gun m Canada, 
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- 
stock, Ont. “Feeding Prairie Chickens in 
Winter is a story which every lover of the 1 
wild and the things of the wild will peruse !

In the City Bowling League game on with the keenest pleasure. It shows in every 
Black’s last night The Sweeps and Tigers line how much real gratification can be ob- j 
broke even, each taking two points. In tained from a little attention to the wants 
the Inter-Society League the St. Michael’s of the birds during the wint|r weather 
took three points from the Knights of 
Columbus.

done to me. I am now a well man.
HUGH McLEAN, New Glasgow, N. S.

[hat is felt in the human body, and I have not missed a 
JAMES W. BARRIE Auld’s Cove, N. S.

TUESDAYMONDAY
Dear Sir—I find your Belt all right for every kind of paà 

day with sickness since I got the Beit. Æ The December Rod and Gun

RanchDear Sir,—Having received a Belt from you som& ago, I now desire to express myself in regard to the
benefits, which I received from it. I wish to say inMmew words as possible that it was all that it was represented 
to be, having cured me of Indigestion and other ailffnts, and I must say that I feel a new man, and 1 give all 
credit to Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. I would advise any one suffering to give the Belt a trial, and I know they 
will feel as I do. Although I have been four years benefitted without saying so to you, I have been doing all I 
could in my locality personally. So giving you the privilege of using this letter as you wish, and wishing your Belt 
every success, I remain,' SAM. J. HARNETT,

North Gower, Ont.
Any man or woman who will give me reasonable security, I will send them the Belt, with all the necessary at

tachment suitable for their case, and they can

up to make it as good as last season.
|Bowling

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES.

4000 Feetand how observations, laying up a store 
of pleasant memories, can be obtained the ; 
minimum of trouble giving the maximum 
reward. “Lost in a Manitoba Blizzard,” 
“Animal Sanctuaries in Labrador,” and 
the “Literature of Angling,” show the wide 
interest created by this number and illus
trate the manner in which sportsmen of 
the most varied tastes are catered to. 

caused by a mi-1 These papers can all be read by the gen- 
e is a persistent | eral reader with both pleasure and profit 
u sleep and when and the work done in this way for Canada. — 

-on the vitality is not to be measured by the fact that m 
1 iCF hajf cleared the primarily the magazine appeals to sports- 

eg&id. j men. There are plenty of sporting articles
kill him and stop • from seal hunting to bear hunting includ- 

few hours. Par- ing that most strenuous sport of all—moun-
_______ „„v __________  pleasant and vigor- ; tain climbing.

| ating hair dressing in the world and the ____ .—

4 ReelsPAY WHEN CURED
Never mind waiting until you use the last dose of that bottle from 

the drug store. Begin row. Call and talk your case over with me or
I have 

and have
Works Whilem. c. McLaughlin XFor over 24send for my book. It costs you nothing, 

taught the great truth that “ELECTRICITY IS LIFE, 
proved the soundness of my doctrine by making cures when others 
have failed time and again. Others have aspired to do the work I am 
doing with my ELECTRIC BELT. They offer you Electricity in some 
other form, or an “electric belt” that possesses no curative power what
ever. They are like “hoys on bladders” floundering in a sea of uncer
tainty-while today the Dr. McLAUGIILÎN ELECTRIC BELT stands 
world over as the most correct— the most perfect—method of applying 
Galvanic Electricity to the boflv that has ever been devised. Call at once 
or send coupon for our FREE illustrated SO-pagc book, from which you 
can learn much that you want to know. Do it now.

years
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one 
of your books as advertised.

You Sleep WILD WESTI
;

Scalp itch is 
crobe called dd 
fellow and wfl 
you are awake, 
of the hair roo 
patch and you a?

Parisir.1. Sage i 
itching of the si 
isian Sage is the v

trial
ffiNAME

sADDRESS

An Indian’s Pride”I PLEASING a
PRAIRIE
PORTROYAL

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.;
Wednesday and Saturday till §.30 
p. m.

Lld-h

HELEN ARDRIE-New Songs KALEM WAR STORY
FUNNY DOMESTIC COMEDY "A Prisoner 

Of Mexico”
sworn foe to dandruff. Fifty cents a large

“I am having no more pantomime en- In England they think I’m making a lot bottle. Sold by your druggist who guai-
gagemvnts in this country after the pres- of money out of them; but I’m making antees it. See that the girl with the Au-
ent one,” he said, “and I wouldn’t have nothing. burn Hair is on each bottle and package,
come from America now if I could have “I have been away ten weeks from Also sold and guaranteed in Fairville by
got out of it. I have paid $15,000 to get j England to fulfill this American contract, Allen’s Fairville Drug Co
off ;i pantomime engagement in 1912. and I had to pay the English management -----------------» —- —

“I don’t like English management as $1,000 a week to allow me to get away, The case of J. B. Holgate vs. Daniel
well as American. To my thinking they whereas when I’m here I get only $600 a Buggie, and nineteen others at Newcastle,
want to take everything and give nothing, week. They thus get $400 a week on me. has been settled by the defendants pay-
When I’m ill they don’t believe my doc- “if that isn’t a scandalous state of af- ing to the plaintiff $1,100. The plaintiff
tor’s certificate; but they must send down fairs, I don’t know what.it is.” sued for $2,000, the amount said to be due
their own doctor to see if I’m not sham- Lauder is loud in his complaints of the him on the sale of a stallion to the de

action of English managers in keeping him fendants, 
to engagements made long ago, when he 
was just coming before the public as a 
star.

‘Mother is Hypnotic'HARRY LAUDER SEES 
“SILLER" SLIP AWAY imni LATEST TUNES 

Gem Orchestra
VMAS SOUVENIRS I 
A SAT. MAT. J

8
In England to Fulfil Old Contract 

at Lets Than he Makes In 
States

■

mmg.
“Some of them have made fortunes out 

of me, and yet if they pass me in the 
street or in the theatre they never say 
‘Good evening,’ or ‘How are you getting 
along?’ or ‘Pleased to see you.’

“That is your English management for 
you! In America they treat you white.
I’ve been getting $2,750 S wtek there, families to Canada.

X
j]

The Invalid—“I’m glad you’ve called; 
j it’s awfully good of you.” 
j The Visitor—“I’m glad I came to cheer 

The federal government yesterday grant- you up. I just met the doctor on the 
ed to the 4,000 Silkhs who are in the stairs and he says you’re worse than ever, 
west the right to bring in their wives and, and won’t recover unless you keep your

I spirits up.”

London, Dec. 16— Harr)' Lauder, the 
Scotch comedian, who arrived from Amer* 

this week to fulfill a long-standing en- 
ement in the Christmas pantomime at 

Chester at a.salary of a little more 
$500 a week, is like a bear with a 
ead at having to return here.

j?
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CHILDREN!

SANTA CLAUS
VISITS THE 

klCKEL

Every Afternoon
at 3.15 and 4.15

ALSO

Happy Hooligan 
Gloomy Gus 

Jimmy and the Baby 
Jimmy’s Big Pal

GREAT FUN

ON TODAY

<STAH,?!QNDA¥ AND TUESPAY
rkl\ f That Great Story
TALE OF TWO CITIES

By Char es OicKens
3 REELS - ONE COMPLETE SHOW - 3 REELS

Walter A. Brown-High lenrr Siloist oi New Ycrk-Opens Monday For the Holidays.

\
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DO IT NOW
This is Your Last Chance

To Take Advantage of These 
Great Bargains

v

Read These Stupendous Clearance Bargains
One lot of 27 pairs of Boys' $1.75 Black 

Calf Boots for 
One lot of 95 pairs Boys’ best quality 

Rubbers, regular 90c quality for

One lot of Men's fine $10,00 Suits In 
neat patterns, truly the greatest $10 00 
values ever known. Clearance prie

One lot of 13 Meowufinest 
Overcoats,new sto^T Cleara^e price $8.48

ouble Breasted 
ad^brown. latest cut. 
deny. Sale price $9.98

$1.28
.98

58c 10 Black
One extra lot Women’s $2.25 Dongola 

Kid, Blucher Laced Boots, high or low heel, 
now One joLfif U

RLuly $i38o
$1.78.

One lot 75 pairs of Women’s 75c best 
quality Rubbers. Sale price

One lot 35 pairs Children’s Rubbers, 
regular 50c quality. Sale price

One lot Men’s Rubbers, 25 pairs, best 
quality, while they last 

One lot 6o pairs Men’s 1 buckle Over
shoes, regular $1.75 quality for

One lot 20 pairs Men’s 2 buckle Over
shoes. regular $2,50 quality for

One lot 15 pairs Women’s 2 buckle Over
shoes, regular $Z25 quality for

One lot girls’ 2 buckle Overshoes, regu
lar $2.00 for

One lot Childs 2 buckle Overshoes, regu
lar $1.75 for

48c
....$5.48 and $6.48

iys’ OdfBrcoats and Reefers, y $1.98, $2.48, $2.98

n’s Reefi
25c

68c
Men’s Working Jumpers and Coats, 

Leather, Corduroy and Sheepskin lined.98c
$1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98

$1.68
One lot of 8 Black Melton Coats, made 

raw edges and seams. Regular value 
$22,50. Sale price$1.48 $15.48

$1.28 88c to $3.48 

..38c to 98c

Men’s Pants 
Boys’ Pants.$1.18

Remember TODAY will be the last day of the
Great Clearance Sale

Store open until midnightFree Car Tickets to Customers from a distance.

C. B. PIDGEON,
Cop. Main and Bridge Streets
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